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Prediction of the spontaneous
combustion liability of coals and coal
shales using statistical analysis
by M. Onifade and B. Genc

In this study we investigate the intrinsic factors influencing the propensity
of coals and coal shales to undergo spontaneous combustion using
statistical analysis. The intrinsic properties were determined by testing 14
in situ bituminous coals and 14 coal shales from the Witbank coalfield,
South Africa. The relationships between these intrinsic properties
(obtained from proximate and ultimate analysis) and spontaneous
combustion liability indices (the Wits-Ehac Index and the Wits-CT Index)
were established using linear and multiple regression analysis based on
set criteria. The linear regression analyses indicate that moisture, volatile
matter, ash, carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen contents are the main factors
affecting the spontaneous combustion liability of coals, while moisture,
volatile matter, ash, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and total sulphur contents
are the factors affecting the spontaneous combustion liability of coal
shales. The regression analysis shows either a positive or a negative
correlation coefficient between the intrinsic factors and the spontaneous
combustion liability index. Multiple regression of the spontaneous
combustion liability index on eight independent variables was used to
develop acceptable and reliable predictive models as indicated by high Rsquared values, high correlation coefficients, and low standard error of
estimates. The use of the models derived from this study may enable the
spontaneous combustion liability of coals and coal shales to be reliably
predicted.
?='457:
spontaneous combustion, coal, coal shale, statistical analysis, Wits-Ehac
Index, Wits-CT Index.

%98547038;49
Self-heating causes an increase in temperature
without the contribution of heat from external
sources. The reaction between coal and oxygen
provides enough energy to support combustion
without the influence of an external heat
source (Onifade and Genc, 2018a).
Spontaneous combustion in spoil heaps, waste
dumps, highwalls, and coal shales is similar to
coal oxidation. The self-heating of coal with a
potential transition into endogenous fire
constitutes a direct safety hazard in both
underground and opencast mines, and
unfavourably influences the mine
environment. Most heat transfer may be by
conduction, convection or radiation to the
surrounding strata (Akande and Onifade,
2013; Akande, Onifade, and Aladejare, 2013).
Rocks tend to be good insulators and retain
heat within a coal seam or spoil heap. Selfheating as the major cause of coal shale and
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spoil heap fires is due to the accumulated
influence of heat generating and heat
dissipating mechanisms.
Coal and coal shale are sedimentary rocks
that contain considerable amounts of organic
and inorganic constituents (Dullien, 1979;
Onifade and Genc, 2018b). This renders the
rock permeable to water and air, and increases
its surface area, thereby making the organic
particles reactive to facilitate oxidation
(Dullien, 1979). Extensive research has been
conducted experimentally and computationally
on the self-heating of coal in both surface and
underground mines (Carras and Young, 1994;
Genc and Cook, 2015; Kucuk, Kadioglu, and
Gulaboglu, 2003; Stracher and Taylor, 2004).
However, only limited studies have been
conducted towards understanding the
spontaneous combustion liability of coal
shales exposed to atmospheric oxygen
(Onifade, Genc, and Carpede, 2018; Onifade
and Genc, 2018c; Onifade and Genc, 2018b).
Self-heating of coals and coal shales has
been found to cause spontaneous combustion
in selected bands of coal seams, highwalls,
and spoil heaps (Onifade, Genc, and Carpede,
2018; Onifade and Genc, 2018c; Onifade and
Genc, 2018b) (Figure 1). There is not
sufficient information to evaluate and compare
the spontaneous combustion liability of coal
shales in relation to coals.
Different intrinsic and extrinsic factors
affecting self-heating are the reason for the
lack of better understanding of the mechanism
of spontaneous combustion. These factors
have been documented in various studies to
predict the spontaneous combustion liability of
coal (Banerjee, 1985; Beamish and Blazak,
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2005; Falcon, 2004; Guney, 1968; Kaymakci and Didari,
2002; Kim, 1977; Onifade and Genc, 2018b; Panigrahi and
Sahu, 2004; Panigrahi and Sexana, 2001; Ren, Edwards, and
Clarke, 1999). In the present work, selected intrinsic
properties (moisture, ash, volatile, carbon, nitrogen,
hydrogen, and, sulphur contents) of coals and coal shales
were studied following standard procedures of the American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) and International
Organization for Standardization (ISO). A statistical
interpretation was carried out on coal and coal shale analysis
data, and selected intrinsic factors affecting their liability
toward spontaneous combustion examined. The combined
effects of the selected intrinsic factors on the self-heating
potential of these materials were evaluated for predictive
purposes using multiple regression analysis. This will be
useful for establishing significant relationships between coal
and coal shale in terms of spontaneous combustion.

 
The Wits-Ehac Index was developed in the late 1980s to test
the spontaneous combustion liability of coal (Eroglu, 1992;
Genc, Onifade. and Cook, 2018; Genc and Cook, 2015;
Onifade, Genc, and Carpede, 2018; Onifade and Genc, 2018b,
2018c, 2018d, 2018e; Onifade and Genc, 2018b, Uludag,
Phillips, and Eroglu, 2001). Wade, Gouws, and Phillips,
(1987) reported the details of the experimental procedure
(Figure 2a). The index is calculated from the formula in
Equation [1]. MS Excel is used to calculate the stages and
generate the thermogram (Figure 2b).

Wits‐Ehac Index = (Stage II slope/ XPT)*500

[1]

<8=5;<6:><97>-=8/47:

Fourteen bituminous coals and fourteen coal shales were
obtained from four coal mines in the Witbank coalfield using
the ply sampling technique. Ply sampling provides a
representation of the analysis of all the coal and mineral
constituents in the seam as a whole. The samples were
collected between selected bands of the coal seams (above
and below) and highwalls, and sealed in airtight bags (made
of aluminium-coated polyester) to avoid moisture loss and
oxidation.
;$05=><,;8:1&/<3><22<5<80:>:=8102>!,<7=(>40:(><97>/;66;2:(
"


Samples of coal and coal shale were reduced by crushing and
ball milling to suitable sizes (<250 μm for geochemical
analysis and <212 μm for spontaneous combustion tests) to
obtain representative samples as required for each test.
Volatile matter, ash content, moisture content, and fixed
carbon were determined according to ASTM D-3175, D-3174,
and D-3173. Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulphur were
determined using a LECO TruSpec CHNS analyser, after
calibration with sulfamethazine according to ISO
12902:2001. The data processing was done by the software
incorporated in the instrument. The results are given in
percentages of carbon, hydrogen, and sulphur in the sample.
The results for proximate, elemental analysis (percentage,
air-dried basis), and spontaneous combustion tests (WitsEhac and Wits-CT Index) carried out on each sample are
presented in Tables I and II.
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The Wits-Ehac Index was developed to test the spontaneous
combustion liability of coal. However, the Index failed to
produce tangible results during the testing of some coal
shales due to their low reactivity (Onifade, Genc, and
Carpede, 2018). This is usually the case when the
proportions of different organic (macerals) and inorganic
matter (mainly crystalline) present in the samples vary.
Consequently, a new method and apparatus were developed n
the School of Mining Engineering, University of the
Witwatersrand. This method is referred to as the Wits-CT
test. The liability of various samples to spontaneous
combustion was evaluated for 24 hours in ambient air. The
details of the experimental procedure are documented by
Onifade, Genc, and Carpede (2018). Figure 3 illustrates the
experimental set-up. The index is calculated from the formula
in Equation [2].

Wits‐CT Index = (TM/24 + TR)* %Cad

degrees Celsius, %Cad is the air-dried percentage of carbon
content of the sample, and 24 is the test duration in hours
(constant).

=:068:><97><9<6':;:
The results for proximate, elemental analysis, and
spontaneous combustion tests conducted on coal and coal
shale samples are shown in Tables I and II respectively.

[2]

where TM is the difference between the sum of the maximum
temperatures of each thermocouple in the autoclave and room
temperature (22°C), TR is the difference between the peak
temperature and initial temperature during oxidation in
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CA
CB
CC
CD
CE
CF
CG
CH
CI
CJ
CK
CL
CM
CN

2.3
2.3
2.2
2.3
2.3
2.5
2.5
2.4
2.1
1.9
1.6
1.6
1.6
1.6

23.2
21.0
24.1
25.5
24.3
23.6
20.0
26.9
16.7
25.7
22.1
26.1
22.0
23.9
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28.0
20.0
33.8
20.5
28.6
46.9
16.8
18.8
48.4
28.1
13.7
22.5
17.0
17.0

46.5
56.7
39.9
51.7
44.8
27.0
60.7
51.9
32.8
44.3
62.6
49.8
59.4
57.5

54.4
61.4
47.5
61.4
53.6
35.9
66
65.2
36.1
52.4
69.7
58.9
66.7
65.8

3.33
3.36
3.20
3.78
3.41
3.01
3.64
4.21
2.55
3.13
4.02
3.57
3.77
4.2

1.34
1.48
1.35
1.53
1.25
0.89
1.58
1.55
0.85
1.35
1.60
1.45
1.57
1.63
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1.91
1.11
3.96
0.86
1.08
3.42
0.64
2.19
1.22
5.30
0.76
3.88
0.59
2.92

8.72
10.4
7.99
9.63
9.76
7.38
8.84
5.65
8.78
7.82
8.62
8.10
8.78
6.85

4.64
4.64
4.52
4.60
4.76
4.49
4.91
4.69
3.82
4.46
4.44
4.87
4.76
4.84

6.29
6.96
5.31
6.80
5.42
3.97
7.53
7.51
4.05
6.61
9.10
9.59
7.27
7.91

Table II
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SA
SB
SC
SD
SE
SF
SG
SH
SI
SJ
SK
SL
SM
SN

1.4
0.9
1.1
1.6
1.7
0.9
0.8
0.8
1.0
0.9
1.0
1.0
0.8
1.5

11.2
13.9
12.7
13.3
15.9
13.5
10.7
8.5
11.9
11.9
11.7
16.0
11.7
16.6
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78.5
77.2
74.6
77.3
68.4
76.9
84.3
88.7
79.6
86.9
79.1
74.0
76.9
51.5

8.9
8.0
11.6
7.8
14.0
8.7
4.2
2.0
7.5
0.3
8.2
9.0
10.6
30.4

11.5
11.0
13.8
10.8
15.8
11.8
6.02
2.66
9.12
3.42
9.75
10.5
12.5
33.7

1.34
1.27
1.60
1.43
1.78
1.40
1.04
0.96
1.41
0.75
1.73
2.14
1.61
2.87

0.34
0.40
0.42
0.32
0.41
0.43
0.29
0.09
0.26
0.08
0.41
0.39
0.52
0.96
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0.54
1.56
0.35
2.53
6.90
0.46
0.73
0.41
0.22
0.75
0.16
0.12
0.24
0.31

6.39
7.67
8.13
6.02
5.01
8.11
6.83
6.38
8.39
7.19
7.85
11.85
7.43
9.16

3.09
3.06
3.27
3.73
3.10
2.98
2.99
3.77

1.33
1.30
0.91
0.70
1.60
1.36
0.67
0.27
0.95
0.42
1.18
1.34
1.44
3.99
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M=moisture (%), V=volatile matter (%), A=ash (%), FC=fixed carbon determined by difference, C=carbon (%), H=hydrogen (%), N=nitrogen (%), S=sulphur
(%), Oc =calculated oxygen (%), WE=Wits-Ehac Index, and WC=Wits-CT Index.

Prediction of the spontaneous combustion liability of coals and coal shales
The moisture content varies between 1.6% and 2.5% for
coal, and 0.8% and 1.7% for coal shales. The samples have a
low moisture content and are thus more liable to spontaneous
combustion. The low moisture content could be caused by the
amount of water molecules absorbed on the external surface
and internal open pore surface of the coals and coal shales. A
low content of both physically and chemically absorbed water
is one of the characteristics of higher rank coals. Similar
studies are documented by Beamish and Hamilton (2005),
McPherson (1993), and Onifade and Genc (2018d). The coal
shales have low moisture contents similar to the tested coal
samples. The moisture content of coals CG to CJ varies
between 1.9% and 2.5%, between 2.2% and 2.3% for CA to
CC, and between 2.3% to 2.5% for CD to CF. CK to CN have
the lowest moisture content (all with 1.6%), while coals CF
and CG have the highest moisture contents, followed by CH
and then CA, CB, CD, and CE. It was found that the samples
have approximately the same moisture contents and are more
liable to spontaneous combustion, except for samples CF and
CI, with lower liability indices.
Coal shales SE, SD, and SN have approximately the same
moisture contents. Coal shale SN is more liable to
spontaneous combustion than the other coal shales. This may
be due to the presence of unidentified mineral matter that
promotes the self-heating rate (Onifade and Genc, 2018d).
The study shows that an increase in moisture content of coal
and coal shales is enough to provide a high heat loss from
evaporation, as the coal temperature increases during the
oxidation reaction.
The volatile matter content varies between 16.7% and
26.9% for the coals and 6.5% and 16.6% for the coal shales.
The volatile matter content for the coals is greater than 20%,
except for sample CI (16.7%). Coals with a high volatile
matter content are more liable to undergo spontaneous
combustion, except for sample CF, which has a low Wits-CT
Index as indicated in Table I. This is in line with the studies
reported by Banerjee (2000) and Onifade and Genc (2018d).
Among the coal shales, the highest volatile matter content is
found in SN and SE, which are more liable to undergo
spontaneous combustion compared to the other coal shales.
The ash content ranges between 13.7% and 48.4% for the
coals, and 51.5% and 88.7% for the coal shales. It is known
that the physical and chemical properties of coal changes
during oxidation (Taylor et al., 1998). The variation in ash
content for samples from the same seam may be attributed to
different proportions of mineral matter. The ash contents of
coals CF and CI are high and these samples have low liability
indices, while coals with low ash content have higher indices.
The low and high liability indices of the coal samples could be
due to the heat absorbing capacity of the minerals within the
coal (Onifade and Genc, 2018d). Coal shales SN and SE have
the lowest ash contents and the highest liability indices. Coal
shales SH, SJ, and SG have high ash contents and indicated
very low liability indices with the Wits-CT Index. Their
liability indices could not be determined with the Wits-Ehac
Index because of their low reactivity (Onifade et al., 2018).
The carbon content varies between 35.9% and 69.7% for
the coals, and 2.66% and 33.7% for the coal shales. Coals CF
and CI have the lowest carbon contents and the lowest
liability indices, whereas coals with high carbon contents
have high liability indices (Onifade and Genc, 2018c). Coal
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shales SN and SE have the highest carbon content and the
highest liability indices. It was found that coal shales with
high and low carbon contents show similar characteristics
towards spontaneous combustion as coals containing high
and low carbon contents.
Coals CI and CF have the lowest hydrogen (2.55% and
3.01%) and the lowest liability indices, while coals CN and
CH have medium-high hydrogen contents of 4.20% and high
spontaneous combustion indices. Coal CN has the highest
nitrogen content and a high liability index, while coals CI and
CF have the lowest nitrogen contents of 0.85% and 0.89%
and low liability indices. Coal shale SN has the highest
hydrogen and nitrogen content of 2.87% and 0.96%,
respectively and high liability indices compared to the other
coal shales, while coal shale SJ, with the lowest hydrogen
(0.75%) and nitrogen content (0.08%), has a low liability
index. Coal CH has the lowest oxygen at 5.65%, and the
highest oxygen content is found in coal CB (10.35%). Coal
shale SE has the lowest oxygen content of 5.01% while coal
shale SL has the highest oxygen content of 11.85%. This
study found that oxygen content may have no influence on
the spontaneous combustion liability index. Hence, the
oxygen content of coal and coal shale does not seem to show
a direct relationship to the readiness with which they absorb
oxygen.

8<8;:8;3<6><9<6':;:>
The initial evaluation of the intrinsic factors affecting
spontaneous combustion of coals and coal shales was based
on data obtained from spontaneous combustion liability tests
and selected intrinsic factors obtained in the laboratory. The
data was grouped into dependent and independent variables
in order to facilitate the analyses. The statistical analysis was
conducted by correlating coal and coal shale intrinsic factors
as independent variables, with the values of the Wits-CT and
Wits-Ehac indices as dependent variables. The R-squared
values and the correlation coefficients were used to measure
the trends and determine any significant relationships
between the intrinsic properties and the Wits-Ehac Index and
Wits-CT Index (Tables IV and V). The study interpreted the
linear relationship between the intrinsic properties and
spontaneous combustion liability index based on the criteria
set by Onifade and Genc (2018b) as shown in Table III.
Detailed descriptions of the statistical method and criteria are
given by Onifade and Genc, (2018b).

  
Data obtained from spontaneous combustion liability tests
and intrinsic factors for the 28 coal and coal shale samples
was analysed statistically. Tables IV and V presents the
results of the linear regression analyses for both the coal and
coal shale samples. Parentheses indicate a negative value.
The analysis of the independent and dependent variable
pairs (moisture/Wits-Ehac Index; moisture/Wits-CT Index;
volatile matter/Wits-Ehac Index; volatile matter/Wits-CT
Index; ash/Wits-Ehac Index; ash/Wits-CT Index etc.)
indicated similar trends in some cases. The spontaneous
combustion liability index increases with increasing volatile
matter, carbon, and hydrogen and decreases with increasing
ash for the coals and coal shales. The proximate and ultimate
analyses indicated that moisture, ash, carbon, hydrogen, and
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Table III
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1
2
3
4
5
6
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Correlation coefficient/R-squared value between 0.95 to 1 or -0.95 to -1
Correlation coefficient/R-squared value between 0.51 to 0.94 or -0.51 to -0.94
Correlation coefficient/R-squared value between 0.25 to 0.50 or -0.25 to -0.50
Correlation coefficient/R-squared value between 0.1 or 0.24 or -0.1 to -2.24
Correlation coefficient/R-squared value less than 0.1 but not zero
Correlation coefficient of zero

Perfect positive or negative linear relationship
Strong positive or negative linear relationship
Moderate positive or negative linear relationship
Weak positive or negative linear relationship
Very weak positive or negative linear relationship
No linear relationship

Table IV

=6<8;49:/;2:>+=8==9>;97=2=97=98>!8(><;5175;=7"><97>7=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=:>4+8<;9=7>.54->6;9=<5>5=7$5=::;49
.45>34<6>:<-26=:
%97=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=

Moisture
Volatile matter
Ash
Carbon
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Total sulphur
Oxygen

=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=:>1: 0<5=7>#<60=:

=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=:>3455=6<8;49>34=..;3;=98:

,;8:1&/<3>%97=)

,;8:1* >%97=)

,;8:1&/<3>%97=)

,;8:1* >%97=)

0.0041
0.2666
0.4739
0.4318
0.4377
0.4823
0.0047
0.0001

0.3418
0.1071
0.7500
0.7336
0.5703
0.7026
0.0047
0.0103

(0.0637)
0.5164
(0.6884)
0.6572
0.6616
0.6945
(0.0686)
(0.0115)

(0.5847)
0.3273
(0.8660)
0.8565
0.7552
0.8382
(0.1016)
(0.0687)

Table V

=6<8;49:/;2:>+=8==9>;97=2=97=98>!8(><;5175;=7"><97>7=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=:>4+8<;9=7>.54->6;9=<5>5=$5=::;49>.45
34<6>:/<6=>:<-26=:

Moisture
Volatile matter
Ash
Carbon
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Total sulphur
Oxygen

=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=:>1: 0<5=7>#<60=:>

=2=97=98>#<5;<+6=:>3455=6<8;49>34=..;3;=98:

,;8:1&/<3>%97=)

,;8:1* >%97=)

,;8:1&/<3>%97=)

0.5952
0.4082
0.6975
0.6339
0.3358
0.4155
0.3353
0.1031

0.2031
0.4763
0.8926
0.9273
0.7742
0.8953
0.0006
0.1052

0.7715
0.6389
(0.8352)
0.7962
0.5795
0.6446
0.5791
(0.3212)

nitrogen are the factors influencing spontaneous combustion
liability of coal based on the Wits-CT Index, while volatile
matter, ash, carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen are the main
factors affecting spontaneous combustion liability with the
Wits-Ehac Index. In addition, volatile matter, ash, carbon,
hydrogen, and nitrogen are the factors influencing
spontaneous combustion liability of coal shales, with
stronger relationships using the Wits-CT Index, while
moisture, volatile matter, ash, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen,
and total sulphur are the factors affecting spontaneous
combustion liability of coal shales according to the Wits-Ehac
Index. The linear regression indicates that the two
spontaneous combustion liability indices show linear
relationships with the intrinsic factors for both coal and coal
shale samples based on the criteria used, and thus identify
the major intrinsic factors affecting spontaneous combustion
          

,;8:1* >%97=)
0.4507
0.6901
(0.9448)
0.9630
0.8799
0.9462
0.0242
(0.3243)

liability (Table IV and V). Similar findings are documented by
Onifade and Genc (2018b). This study indicated that the
intrinsic factors of coal and coal-shale may be used to
measure spontaneous combustion liability. It was found that
of the intrinsic properties considered, only the ash content
has a negative effect on spontaneous combustion liability.
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the relationships between intrinsic
factors and spontaneous combustion liability indices using
linear regression analysis.

%9.60=93=>4.>;985;9:;3>.<3845:>49>:2498<9=40:
34-+0:8;49>6;<+;6;8'>4.>34<6:><97>34<6>:/<6=:>
Figures 4i and 5a illustrate the influence of moisture content
on the spontaneous combustion liability of coals and coal
shales. The results indicated a negative correlation for the
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Prediction of the spontaneous combustion liability of coals and coal shales
coals and a positive correlation for the coal shales. As the
correlation displays an R-squared of 0.3418 for coals, it
shows that the linear model has a moderate strength. It is
different for the coal shales. Here the R-squared value is
0.5952, higher than for the coals. This indicates that the
moisture content of the coal shales has a strong influence on
the self-heating potential.
The R-squared value for volatile matter is 0.2666 for
coals and 0.4763 for coal shales (Figures 4b and 5j). This is
an indication that volatile matter content has a moderate
influence on both coals and coal shales. The self-heating
potential tends to increase for both cases but the increase
seems to be more pronounced for coal shales than for coals.
There is a positive relationship between the volatile matter
and spontaneous combustion liability index for both coals
and coal shales. Hence, as the volatile matter increases, the
self-heating potential is likely to increase. Similar results are
reported by Onifade and Genc, (2018b).
There is a negative relationship between the ash content
and spontaneous combustion liability index for both coals
and coal shales. A similar trend is reported by Onifade and
Genc (2018b). The R-squared value is 0.75 for coals and
0.8926 for coal shales (Figures 4k and 5k). Therefore, the
relationship between the ash content and spontaneous
combustion liability index seems to be strong.
The R-squared value for carbon content is 0.7336 for
coals and 0.9273 for coal shales (Figures 4l and 5l). The
relationship between carbon content and spontaneous
combustion liability seems to be strongly positive. Therefore,
as the carbon content increases, the self-heating potential is
likely to increase. Onifade and Genc, (2018b) reported similar
results.
The R-squared value for the hydrogen content is 0.5703
for coals and 0.7742 for coal shales (Figures 4m and 5m).
The relationships between the hydrogen content and
spontaneous combustion liability index for coals and coalshales are strongly positive. Hence, as the hydrogen content
increases, the self-heating for both coals and coal shales may
increase. Similar results were reported by Onifade and Genc,
(2018b).
The R-squared value for the nitrogen content is 0.7026
for coals and 0.8953 for coal shales (Figures 4n and 5n). The
relationships between the nitrogen content and spontaneous
combustion liability index for coals and coal shales are both

strong and positive. This indicates that as the nitrogen
content increases, the self-heating potential is likely to
increase, but this effect seems to be more pronounced for coal
shales than for coals.
Total sulphur showed a negative correlation for the coals
and a positive correlation for the coal shales (Figures 4p and
5h). The R-squared value of 0.0047 for coals (Figure 4p)
indicates that the linear model does not fit well. This is not
the same with the coal shales. Here, the R-squared value is
slightly higher, 0.3353, than for the coals, thus indicating a
moderate influence on self-heating potential, as opposed to
the very weak effect for coals. Onifade and Genc, (2018b)
reported similar results.
The calculated oxygen showed a negative correlation for
the coals and a positive correlation for the coal shales. The
correlation (Figure 4o) has an R-squared value of 0.0103 for
coals, indicating that the linear model does not fit well. The
R-squared for coal shales is slightly higher, 0.1052 (Figure
5o). Hence although the influence of this factor is very weak,
it is more pronounced for coal-shales than for coals.

   
Multiple regression analysis was used to establish models for
predicting the spontaneous combustion liability index of coals
and coal shales. The models were developed by using eight
independent variables (Table VI). A similar study by Onifade
and Genc (2018b) indicated that the use of a single variable
to predict the spontaneous combustion liability is unreliable.
The study indicated that the influence of each intrinsic factor
on spontaneous combustion liability varied, based on the
linear regression. This motivated the need for further
development of the models. The model that provides the
highest correlation coefficient and lowest standard error of
estimate was determined through multiple regression
calculations.
The most reliable predictions of spontaneous combustion
liability of the 14 coals and 14 coal shales are provided by the
four models listed in Table VI. The developed models
indicated a high correlation coefficient and low standard
error. The study indicated that the Wits-Ehac Index and
intrinsic properties show correlation coefficients of 0.815 and
0.998, and low standard errors of 0.254 and 0.011 for the
coals and coal shales respectively, while the Wits-CT Index
shows higher correlation coefficients of 0.937 and 0.991, and

Table VI

47=6:>7=#=642=7>+'>-068;26=>5=$5=::;49><9<6':;:
45-06<>94

47=6:>7=#=642=7>



&&

All coals (A)

WE=154.49–1.23Mad–0.01Vad–1.54Aad–1.52Cad
–1.01Had–2.10Nad–1.4Sad–1.41Oc

0.815

0.254

All coals (B)

WC=968.39–10.37Mad–0.04Vad–9.70Aad–9.43Cad
–9.62Had–15.30Nad–9.13Sad–9.50Oc

0.937

0.931

All coal shales (C)

WE=-2761+25.98Mad+0.51Vad+27.65Aad+27.68Cad
+29.6Had+21.73Nad+27.17Sad+26.83Oc

0.998

0.011

All coal shales (D)

WC=-8396.61+79.12Mad+1.16Vad+83.99Aad+84.17Cad
+88.71Had+70.40Nad+82.88Sad+82.18Oc

0.991

0.193

* R = correlation coefficient, † SEE = standard error of estimate.
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The results of the actual Wits-Ehac and Wits-CT indexes for
coals and coal shales are presented in Tables VII and VIII.
The predicted spontaneous combustion liability indices
(Wits-Ehac and Wits-CT) were validated with the actual
indices, and the results are in line (Tables VII and VIII).

Table VII

380<6><97>25=7;38=7>,;8:1&/<3><97>,;8:1*
;97=)=:>.45>34<6:
<-26=

CA
CB
CC
CD
CE
CF
CG
CH
CI
CJ
CK
CL
CM
CN

,;8:1&/<3>%97=)

,;8:1* >%97=)

380<6

5=7;38=7

380<6

5=7;38=7

4.64
4.64
4.52
4.60
4.76
4.49
4.91
4.69
3.82
4.46
4.44
4.87
4.76
4.84

4.47
4.60
4.41
4.69
4.56
4.28
4.67
4.67
3.88
4.53
4.62
4.58
4.43
4.68

6.29
6.96
5.31
6.80
5.42
3.97
7.53
7.51
4.05
6.61
9.10
9.59
7.27
7.91

6.20
6.78
5.31
6.54
6.17
4.13
7.29
7.33
3.94
7.49
8.95
9.15
7.93
8.35

Table VIII

380<6><97>25=7;38=7>,;8:1&/<3><97>,;8:1*
;97=)=:>.45>34<6>:/<6=:
<-26=:

SA
SB
SC
SD
SE
SF
SG
SH
SI
SJ
SK
SL
SM
SN

,;8:1&/<3>%97=)

,;8:1* >%97=)

380<6

5=7;38=7

380<6

5=7;38=7

3.09
3.08
3.27
3.73
3.10
2.98
2.99
3.77

3.10
2.99
2.85
3.18
3.37
3.05
2.94
2.99
2.90
2.72
3.02
2.89
2.86
3.63

1.33
1.30
0.91
0.70
1.60
1.36
0.67
0.27
0.95
0.42
1.18
1.34
1.44
3.99

1.01
1.06
0.99
0.67
1.50
1.37
0.62
0.14
0.66
0.19
1.05
1.19
1.13
3.98

          

Twenty-eight samples evaluated in this work have confirmed
the consistency of the developed models. The Wits-Ehac
indices for coal shales SC, SG, SH, SI, SJ, and SM, which were
not obtained by the actual Wits-Ehac Index due to their low
reactivities, were successfully predicted with the models. The
models present a high level of confidence as they produced
results in line with the actual liability indices.

*49360:;49
The intrinsic properties of coal shales and coals could be used
as a measure of the spontaneous combustion risk in coal
mines. using linear regression. Moisture, volatile matter, ash,
carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen contents indicate better linear
relationships with the spontaneous combustion liability index
for coals, while volatile matter, ash, carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen, and total sulphur indicate better linear relationships
with the spontaneous combustion liability index for coal
shales. Multiple regression analysis shows that the WitsEhac Index and Wits-CT Index have high correlation
coefficients with the intrinsic factors and a low standard error
for both coals and coal shales. The spontaneous combustion
liability of coals and coal shales can be predicted by a model
consisting of various intrinsic factors. The predicted
spontaneous combustion liability indices (Wits-Ehac and
Wits-CT Index) were validated with the actual indices.
Further research is under way towards establishing a
generalized model involving the cumulative effect of other
intrinsic properties such as petrographic composition and
mineral matter.
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standard errors of 0.931 and 0.193. The models developed
for the Wits-Ehac Index give lower standard errors of
estimate and correlation coefficients than the Wits-CT Index
for both coals and coal shales (Table VI). Therefore, the WitsEhac Index can yield more reliable results based on a low of
standard error, while the Wits-CT Index can also be used to
obtain suitable results based on high correlation coefficients.
This indicates that the two liability indices can be used to
predict the spontaneous combustion propensity of coals and
coal shales. The models indicate that spontaneous
combustion occurs due to the combined effect of various
intrinsic factors. Onifade and Genc (2018b) reported similar
results.
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NINTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON DEEP AND HIGH STRESS MINING 2019
24–25 JUNE 2019
MISTY HILLS CONFERENCE CENTRE, MULDERSDRIFT, JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA

BACKGROUND
The Ninth International Conference on Deep and High Stress Mining (Deep Mining 2019) will be held at the Misty Hills Conference
Centre, Muldersdrift, Johannesburg on the 24th and 25th of June 2019. This series of international conferences has previously been
hosted in Australia, South Africa, Canada and Chile. Around the world, mines are getting deeper and the challenges of stress damage,
squeezing ground and rockbursts are ever present. Mining methods and support systems have evolved slowly to improve the management of excavation damage and safety of personnel, but still damage occurs and personnel get injured. Techniques for modelling and
monitoring have been adapted and enhanced to help us understand rock mass behaviour under high stress. Many efficacious dynamic
support products have been developed, but our understanding of the demand and capacity of support systems remains uncertain
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